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ECHO ELECTIONS CLOSE 
Returns From Balloting on Wed¬ 

nesday Surprising in Many 
Respects. 

INDIANS ROUT SPIDERS 

In a contest in which "dark horses'" 
charged fearlessly forward and snatch¬ 
ed honors from the favorite candi¬ 
dates., the Echo elections brought joy 
to some and grief to others as to the 
opinion of their fellow-students con¬ 
cerning them. Haley Settle stood out 
prominently in the balloting, captur¬ 
ing three first places, while, among 
the women, Margaret Tuthill held 
sway with two firsts and a second. 

The voting on all-around college 
man quickly brought two candidats 
to the fore, Haley Settle and Charlie 
Duke. When the tellers had finally 
wiped the grime from fevered brows 
after this vote it was found that Set¬ 
tle had a comfortable lead. Among 
the women a greater diversity of opin¬ 
ion prevailed as to their best repre¬ 
sentative, Barksdale pushing Flippo 
and Tuthill for a place on the list. On 
the final count the last were granted 
the blue and red ribbons, respectively. 

Football Vote Close. 
The contest for best football player 

was one that will long be remembered 
by the tellers, for never before this 
election has the selection of an out¬ 
standing star been so difficult. "Monk" 
White and "Bake" Jones soon out¬ 
stripped all the others in the ballot¬ 
ing, and until the very end the result 
was in doubt. Six recounts were tak¬ 
en in checking the vote, which at last 
was found to be 101-100, Monk having 
the one vote advantage. The Siamese 
twins certainly monopolized this event. 

Best basketball player narrowed 
down to a race for positions between 
Pierce, Cooke and Jones, the first two 
Imding the coveted places. In the 
voting for best baesball player, Cap¬ 
tain Settle soon piled up an over¬ 
whelming lead, with Chandler, Lowe, 
and Cooke fighting it out for second 
place. They finished in the order 
named. 

The dancers in Tyler all received a 
varying number of votes, but popular 
opinion was that the two most expert 
exponents of the art of the Goddess 
Diana were Margaret Tuthill and 
Mary Nash Tatem. 71ippo and Youell 
were runners up and wre not counted 
out until the last vote had been count¬ 
ed. The most prominent shakers of 
the wicked sock among the men were 
adjudged to be Carlisle Johnson, ama¬ 
teur postmaster, and his dignity, Bill 
Christian. Eddie Huffman, Swain and 
Schenck pursued the leaders in the 
order named. 

Most popular man was an office on 
which voting was rather light and 
very much scattered. The places were 
finally gained by Settle and Bland re¬ 
spectively. Most popular girl was also 
a matter of doubt to the very last, 
when Tuthill and Mary Wadsworth 
put forth an extra spurt and landed 
with the tape. 

"Deke" the Eccentric. 
"Deke" Johnson landed the position 

of most eccentric man in a walkaway, 
as   had  ben  prophesied,  but  it  was 

(Continued on Page 3.) 

Team Rolls Up Largest Score in 
Years Against Ancient 

Rivals. 

GIRLS GALORE! 
Many Fair Visitors Lend Variety 

to the Hops and Afford Re¬ 
laxation from Exams. 

William and Mary's quint, showing 
its best form this season, decisively 
defeated University of Richmond five 
here Saturday last by a margin of 
twenty-five points, the score being 45 
to 20. 

The victory over the Spiders was 
foreshadowed in the teamwork dis¬ 
played against Camp Eustis. Such 
passing and accurate goal shooting, 
combined with close guarding, has 
not been seen in the local gym in 
recent years. The Indians played as 
a unit, whereas the Spiders fell down 
in general floor work. 

In the first half the splendid caging 
ability of Pierce and Cooke, each of 
whom rung up five baskets, gave Wil¬ 
liam and Mary a commanding lead. 
Jones tossed a goal, too, and Cooke 
contributed three foul goals during 
this period, making the Indians' total 
twenty-five points. Ziegler accounted 
for all of Coach Dobson's ponits the 
first twenty minutes of play, by mak¬ 
ing two field goals and basketing six 
foul goals in eight attempts. 

Richmond  Has  One-Maai Offensive. 

Offensively, the Spiders proved a 
one-man team in the opening stanza. 
In the closing chapter Mottley con¬ 
tributed four field goals, and Ziegler 
added two points more from the foul 
line. Thus the Spiders scored six 
points less against the Indians than 
Randolph-Macon scored here two 
weeks ago. 

Cooke Scintillates for W, & M. 
Cooke, in the second half, added 

four goals more to his collection, giv¬ 
ing him nine baskets as an evening's 
work. Some of his shots were sensa¬ 
tional. Just as Captain Pierce, 
against Camp Eustis, played the best 
game of his life, so did Alva Cooke 
uncork his greatest performance 
against the Richmond quint. He fol¬ 
lowed up his shots, and was every¬ 
where on the floor. 

Harwood, by making three goals, 
and Bake Jones, with two long shots 
resulting in baskets, aided materially 
in turning what started out to be a 
contest into a rout. One of Jones' 
baskets was the result of a shot two- 
thirds the distance of the court. 

Once the Indians struck their stride, 
the Spiders became bewildered. Wil¬ 
liam and Mary Saturday last probably 
would have defeated any opponent of 

i average strength. Coach Dobson, 
commenting on the outcome, said the 
result showed too plainly that his 
team had been hopelessly outclassed. 

Fighting Spirit Predominates. 
As is always the case whenever the 

Indians and Spiders meet, the audi¬ 
ence was frenzied. Fighting spirit 
was in the atmosphere, and the en- 
thusiam of the large audience stirred 
the participants deeply. 

Young put up a splendid game at 
stationary guard, and Jones rendered 
yeoman service on the defensive, as 
well as making six points himself. 
Harwood's floor work was hard to 

(Continued on Page 5.) 

Last week-end with its three dances 
and glorious victory over Richmond 
College will linger long in the memory 
of the dancing element in the student 
body. Despite rather unfavorable 
weather conditions a fair sized crowd 
was present in the Dining Hall on 
Thursday night when the god of the 
terpischorean art assumed command 
of the premises. From then on until 
12 o'clock Saturday night he proved 
a relentless master to all who opposed 
his war cry of "On with the dance!" 

The Dining Hall presented an un¬ 
usual and attractive appearance to the 
forty-five or more couples present 
Thursday night. Under the ingenious 
and inventive direction of Bill Christ¬ 
ian decorations were arranged in a 
manner somewhat out of the ordinary, 
and the popularity of the scheme 
lends credence to the old adage that 
"Variety is the spice of life." Instead 
of the usual streamers the decorations 
were confined to the individual fix¬ 
tures, giving a simple but effective 
method of decoration. 

While t'ne strains of the All-Stars 
did not measure up to the product of 
the Pied Pipers, the music was, on the 
whole, as good as could be • expected, 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
those present. Many visiting girls 
were present on Friday and Saturday 
nights, lending charm and attraction 
to the occasion. The dance in the gym¬ 
nasium on Saturday night, while some¬ 
what crowded, proved to be a feature 
event, and was in no way an anti¬ 
climax ( as had been feared. Indeed, 
more pep seemed to be in evidence at 
that dance than at either of the others, 
due possibly to the fact that it oc¬ 
curred after a succesful basketball 
game. The Spider team members 
were the guests of honor on this oc¬ 
casion and every effort was made to 
see  that  they  enjoyed  themselves. 

CO-EDS MEET DEFEAT 
Indianettes Drop Contest to Y. 

W. C. A. and Fredericks¬ 
burg Normal. 

BRITISH CONTRIBUTION 

Lady Astor Gives Her "Bit" to 
the Endowment Fund. 

That the endowment drive now be¬ 
ing carried on by the supporters of 
the college is attaining tremendous 
proportions is shown by the contribu¬ 
tions which are coming in from all 
parts of the country. The first for¬ 
eign contribution was recently an¬ 
nounced by the college authorities. It 
amounted to $500 and came from Lady 
Nancy Astor. 

In a letter to the committee written 
from Clivdon, Taplow, England, Lady 
Astor expresses best wishes for the 
success of the movement to re-endow 
William and Mary, at which place 
some of her ancestors were students, 
and concludes her letter as follows: 

"I hope that you will soon receive all 
the contributions that you will need 
to establish your fund of $1,000,000. 
With all good wishes, 

Yours very truly, 
NANCY ASTOR. 

The first trip of the girls' basket¬ 
ball team was disastrous in the scores, 
which were: Richmond Y. W. C. A., 
84; William and Mary, 8; Fredericks¬ 
burg Normal, 46; William and Mary, 
9. These teams had been organized 
and some of the members playing to¬ 
gether for years. 

The first game against Richmond 
Y. W. C. A. was a hard fought one. 
It was signalized by its emphasis on 
technicalities and the brilliant team¬ 
work of the Richmond girls. Miss 
Whittaker and Miss Davis made the 
W. &. M. center its most ^powerful 
point of opposition. 

The Indian lineup was: 
Forwards—Flippo (Capt.), Garrison. 
Centers—Davis (side center), Whit¬ 

taker (jumping center). 
Guards—Smith, Fraughnaugh. 
Substitutions — Wadsworth for 

Fraughnaugh, Barksdale for Smith, 
Davis for Whittaker and Gibbons for 
Davis. 

Scores—Flippo, 4; Garrison, 4. 
The Fredericksburg game was filled 

with interest and enjoyment, but the 
damper of ill-fate was feit at the 
sight of a court twice the size of the 
home one. This., however, was not 
the cause of downfall, but rather the 
singular occurrence of two sisters and 
a cousin on the Normal team whose 
skill and co-operation was marvelous. 
With the two sisters outplaying the 
William and Mary center, the sextet 
was baffled for the first half, but in 
the last held the opponents to an even 
score. Could the last have been first, 
the first would not have been. 

The lineup was the same as above, 
with no substitutions. ;r 

Scores—Garrison, 8; Flippo, 1. 
We wait to name the stars against 

Fredericksburg in the home game next 
week.   Let's get 'em! 

TEAM LEAVES ON TRIP 

Four-Day   Excursion   to   Rich¬ 
mond and Vicinity Winds Up 

Sucessful Season. 

The William and Mary basketers 
left today on their last trip jf the 
season. They probably will not re¬ 
turn until Thursday. 

Tonight the Indians clash with the 
fast Medical College of Virginia five 
in Richmond. It is a toss up as to 
which team shall win, as wiseacres 
figure them to be evenly matched. 
The Sawbones will find Coach Driver's 
quint much better than, last year's 
five. 

Randolph-Macon quint will be play¬ 
ed at Ashland Monday night, and on 
Tuesday night at Westhampton the 
Indians meet the Spiders in a return 
match. The outcome of this contest 
will be awaited with keen interest. 
Playing on a larger court, with which 
they are familiar, and spurred on by 
the University of Richmond student 
body, the Spiders promise to make 
things interesting for our smooth ma¬ 
chine. 

H. 



TEAM TRIMS EUSTIS 

Driverites Hard Pushed in First 
Half But Come Back Strong 

in Second. 

Displaying a combination of fight¬ 
ing spirit, passing and goal shooting 
that dismayed their heavier opponents, 
William and Mary's quint defeated the 
Camp Eustis five in the local gym on 
February 10 by a 41-17 score. 
> The first half found the Indians 
leading the soldiers by only six points, 
the count'being 16 to 10. During this 
time the guarding was exceptionally 
close, and the play rough. The rough¬ 
ness was not intentional, rather, it 
was the outward manifestation of the 
hard, driving game played by each 
squint. 

Five field goals by Captain Chet 
Pierce accountd for ten of the Indians' 
sixteen points during the first twenty 
minutes of play. Determined to de¬ 
velop teamwork during the second half 
the Indians proceeded to make good 
with a vengeance. Pierce added four 
goals more to his string, Hudson and 
Hicks, substitutes, each contributed 
two goals, Bake Jones rang the bell 
three times without touching a rim, 
and Harwood and Cooke each caged 
a basket. 

Passing Game Improves. 
The great improvement shown by 

William and Mary in the final half 
was due to better passing, and the 
smooth teamwork was reflected in the 
mounting score. From a nip and tuck 
battle the contest became a rout. 
There was no stopping Coach Driver's 
basketers. They played rings around 
the military five, which had trimed 
Newport News Shipyard and the 
Hampton Legion quint by healthy ma¬ 
jorities. 

Replete with fight from start to 
finish, the game was thrilling to the 
capacity audience that packed and 
jammed its way into the modest gym¬ 
nasium. 

Pierce Runs Wild. 
Pierce's stellar playing was the out¬ 

standing feature. This lanky son of 
Alexandria (Va.) chose a matinee date 
as the vehicle for a brilliant perform¬ 
ance. Without causing Webster great 
anguish, it may be jotted down that 
Chefs floor game was superb, his 
passing excellent, and his goal shoot¬ 
ing all that could be asked. 

Black Shines for Eustis. 
For Camp Eustis Black shot nine 

foul goals in eleven attempts, which is 
a sweet batting average in any league. 
It would not be amiss to comment on 
the ability of Referee Doerman, of 
Harvard, who kept the boys going at 
top speed, and made them play ac¬ 
cording to basketball rules. He is a 
sp'endid official. 

The lineup: 
W. &. M. (41)        Po.     Camp E. (17). 
Cooke  R. F  Hartman 
Pierce (Capt.)  ..L. F Black 
Harwood    C    Neal 

BASKETBALL TO DATE 

Dec. 18—Hampton, 22; William 
and Mary, 41. 

Jan. 8—George Washington Uni¬ 
versity, 40; William and Mary, 32. 

Jan. 22—University of Virginia, 
46; William and Mary, 15. 

Feb. 1—Park View A. A., 34; 
William and Mary, 23. 

Feb. 2—Newport News Shipyard, 
18; William and Mary, 25. 

Feb. 5—Randolph-Macon, 26; 
William and Mary, 53. 

Camp Eustis, 17; William and 
Mary, 41. 

Richmond University, 20; Will¬ 
iam and Mary, 45. 

SCRUBS REGISTER VICTORY 

Second Team Swamps Five From 
Hampton High School. 

Jones    R. G  Clark 
Young   L. G  Hammond 

Summary: Goals from court- 
Pierce, 9; Jones, 3; Hicks, 2; Hudson, 
2; Harwood, 1; Cooke, 1; Hartman, 1; 
Black, 2; Neal, 1. Foul goals—Black, 
9 in 11; Cooke, 5 in 9. Substitutions— 
P. Pierce for Jones, Chandler for 
Young, Hudson for Cooke, Hatcher for 
Hicks, Engle for Hammond, Walter 
for Engle, Glaze for Neal. Referee— 
Doerman (Harvard). 

BASEBALL PRACTICE 
HAS STARTED 

Eppa   Rixey   Takes   Charge   of 
Large Squad. 

Eppa Rixey, southpaw pitcher of 
the Cincinnati National League club, 
arrived Tuesday night, and on Wed¬ 
nesday had his first workout with the 
battery candidates. 

Mr. Rixey, whose great pitching at 
the University of Virginia won him a 
berth with the Philltes, by whom he 
was recently traded to the Reds, is 
a genial, cultured gentleman who has 
as many friends as Warren G. Hard¬ 
ing. A smile that lights up a pre¬ 
possessing countenance is one of 
Eppa's best assets. He is of the 
type that professional baseball needs, 
in order to make it a cleaner game. 

It is a matter of gratification to the 
students and alumni of William and 
Mary that Mr. Rixey is giving his 
experience to the Indians' baseball 
squad. He may have to leave around 
March 1 to go South with the Cincin¬ 
nati club, but it is certain that the 
team will benefit by his coaching, even 
though his stay is limited. 

The star portpaw easily has the dis¬ 
tinction of being the tallest man on 
the campus. Some bird thought he 
was Jess Willard in disguise. Be that 
as it may, the students and alumni are 
glad to welcome Mr. Rixey to Wil¬ 
liam and Mary, and hope that he will 
visit us again. 

The call for the entire squad was 
issued Thursday, in response to whicn 
a horde of ambitious youngsters 
poured onto Gary Field. Baseball is 
on in earnest! 

Coach Copeland, of Hampton High, 
last year a familiar figure on the Wil¬ 
liam and Mary campus, led his quin¬ 
tet of ambitious youngsters into the 
Indian lair last Friday to encounter 
our papooses. While all expectations 
were that the second team would score 
a decided victory it was hardly ex¬ 
pected that they would roll up a score 
of 53-8. 

Scrubs Have Little Trouble. 
The whole second team, while suf¬ 

fering from a lack of experience play¬ 
ing together, put up a fast game until 
the score became decidedly one-sided, 
after which they took their own good 
time about doing anything, much to 
the disgust of the spectators. But, 
taking everything into consideration, 
we cannot expect the scrubs to field 
the ball like the varsity and, to do 
them justice, they put up a creditable 
game. 

Hudson Stars. 
E. D. Hudson proved the best on 

offense, while Piggy Pierce's guarding 
put a bit of ginger and fight into the 
game. Ed played his first game at 
center, and judging from results his 
new environment agreed with him, for 
many a time and oft did the net click 
as a result of his eagle eye. He was 
easily the outstanding star of the 
game. It is to be regretted that a 
more complete schedule was not pre¬ 

pared for the scrubs, for they seem 
to have material for a strong quint. 

The lineup: 
W. & M. - Hampton 

Scrubs (53). Po. High (8). 
Hicks  left forward  Gold- 
Hatcher  right forward    Hunt 
Hudson   center    Taylor 
Chandler left guard   Hogg 
Pierce  right guard  Burke 

Summary: Field goals—Hatcher, 
7; Hicks, 6; Hudson, 11; Dietz, 2; 
Gold, 2; Hunt, 1. Fouls—Hatcher, 
Hunt, 2. Substitutions—William and 
Mary—Dietz, Hundley. Hampton— 
Burke, Alexander, Lauranne. 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

Guess we couldn't have asked for 
better results than we got Saturday 
night, eh, what? "Remember Nor¬ 
folk" was the cry of the evening. And 
the score took some of the sting out 
of that 13-0 calamity. 
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Get Your 

XMAS CARDS 

Early. 

Special Assortment 
$1.00 via Mail Postpaid. 

EPES   STATIONERY   CO. 

Newport News, Va. 

We compliment the Spiders on their 
good spirit and gentlemanly conduce 
on the floor. Ao a suggestion to 
Towill we might say for future ref¬ 
erence, "Don't horse Bake!" Aside 
from that momentary slip the conduct 
of the Spider team was gentlemanly 
in the extreme. 

There was a big B around our bas¬ 
ket in the form of Bake and Buck 
that the Spider forwards couldn't pen¬ 
etrate. Might as well have been a 
barbed wire cage! 

-^ 

SPRUILL-FREEMAN 
HARDWARE CORP. 

Indoor and Outdoor Athletic 
Goods, Sportsmen's Supplies, 

Guns and Fishing Tackle. 

3304 Washington Avenue 
(Academy of Music Building) 

Newport News, Va. 
^   VJ:; 

STOP AT 

The Atlantic Hotel 
WHEN IN NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

IN THE HEART OF THE CITY 
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL 

FREE SHOWER BATHS ON ALL FLOORS 

THEO. BARROW, Manager. 

RATES: 
Single—$2.00 and Up. Double—$3.00 a'ad Up. 

Vi: 
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quite a surprise that his successor 
should be none other than the editor 
of our annual, "Socks" Moorman. 
Think they must have framed it on 
him! 

Chet a Tobacco Bum. 
In the race for the rather doubtful 

honor of being the most expert at 
drawing "smokes" from unwilling 
hands, Chet Price held a strong lead. 
Chet was favored in pre-election dope 
for he was excelled in this department 
last year by only one man, Turner 
Henley. First place being vacant, it 
was Chefs by inheritance, and 
"Tommy" Thompson stepped forth to 
take the second place made vacant by 
Chefs promotion. 

The vote on handsomest man was 
very light, many ballots containing the 
sentence, "Ain't no such animal!" Of 
those that did vote a plurality cast 
ballots for the perfect ( ?) features 
and broad shoulders of Flicky Har¬ 
wood. The retiring slender type which 
Mac Bridges represents was next in 
popularity. The voting on prettiest 
girl led to somethnig almost unheard 
of in the history of Echo elections, a 
tie vote. The Wadsworth sisters, 
Louise Waters and Mabel Stratton 
were the strongest candidates from the 
start, but in the final results the two 
Tarheel girls proved to be unbeatable. 
What do you know about North Caro¬ 
lina ? Maybe they will bring along an¬ 
other one next year to settle this argu¬ 
ment. But we sincerely hope that 
this mooted questionnaire will lead 
to no verbal disputes. 

As an ideal professor "Bobby" Gooch 
commanded a comfortable margin, his 
nearest opponent being A. G. Will¬ 
iams. Bedsall had little difficulty in 
landing a job as greenest "due," al¬ 
though he didn't get all the votes. No, 
no—Doyle, Jenkins, and Wright polled 
heavily—and one must have seen Rus- 
sel Stuart's gloomy countenance in 
the last few days; the explanation is 
that two people did him the grave in¬ 
justice of scratching his name oppo¬ 
site that despised epithet. And the 
worst of it is that several people, af¬ 
ter being at William and Mary for 
five months, cast votes for Cline, 
Fulcher, and Purcell. Even if they 
look like green "dues" on first sight 
these voters should know better by 
this time. 

The ability to snatch "dills" is best 
developed in Burfoot and Zirkle, in 
the exact proportion of two to one. 
Despite that some, engrossed in igno¬ 
rance, thought that we were referring 
to football and voted for Close and 
Garber. Bob Harper had little oppo¬ 
sition in landing a first in heftiest 
"line." Moorman pursued him closely 
but was unable to overcome a natural 
disadvantage. 

Tighty Lives Up to Name. 
Two hereditary places were recap¬ 

tured by "Tighty" Moore and Walter 

Chisholm. Tighty had no trouble in 
getting tightest man, though Pinkey 
Owen did run a good race for awhile, 
but Walter Chisholm had to wrest his 
place from Custis, Swain and Notting¬ 
ham. 

Flipp and Bake Best Athletes. 
Two other places deserve comment, 

Flippo being chosen most athletic girl 
by a heavy margin, with Martha 
Barksdale second. As the most ath¬ 
letic man, little Bake Jones was the 
outstanding figure, scoring more cotes 
than all of his rivals combined. Alva 
Cooke ran a second to the white-head¬ 
ed marvel.    Tabulated results follow: 

BEST ALL AROUND COLLEGE 
MAN 

Settle  .' 89 
Duke    63 

BEST ALL AROUND COLLEGE 
GIRL 

Flippo    77 
Tuthill  64 

BEST FOOTBALL PLAYER 
White    101 
Jones 100 

BEST BASKETBALL PLAYER 
C. Pierce  107 
Cooke     89 

BEST BASEBALL PLAYER 
Settle 98 
Chandler  57 

BEST BUSINESS MAN 
Duke    89 
Lyons    42 

BEST DANCER (Girl) 
Tuthill  29 
Tatem    27 

BEST DANCER (Man) 
Johnston  36 
Christian  27 

MOST POPULAR MAN 
Settle  30 
Bland 24 

MOST POPULAR GIRL 
Tuthill  32 
M. Wadsworth  25 

MOST ECCENTRIC MAN 
A. W. Johnson 60 
Moorman  26 

BIGGEST TOBACCO BUM 
C.  Pierce   20 
Thompson  19 

BIGGEST LOAFER 
Custis    35 
Swain    28 

BIGGEST BOW-WOW 
Lowe    15 
Hoskins  12 

BIGGEST GRIND (Man) 
Fulcher  82 
Burfoot     52 

BIGGEST GRIND (Girl) 
Burke 33 
Berger     16 

BIGGEST CALICO SPORT 
Morrissette  20 
Swain    16 

HANDSOMEST MAN 
Harwood  40 
Bridges   22 

PRETTIEST GIRL 
M.  Wadsworth   31 
E. WTadsworth  31 

(Continued on Page 5.) 
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All Mail Orders Will Receive 
Prompt Attention. 

W. H. WILLIAMSON & CO. 

JDistinctive Footwear 

2702 Washington Avenue 
Newport News, ya. 

F. E. FLETCHER 
Electric Shoe Shop 

Regular City Prices 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

fr 

COLONIAL INN 
Duke  of  Gloucester  Street 

AN EXCELLENT CAFE 
In Connection With the House 

J. B. C.  SPENCER, M?r. 

This Space is Reserved 

for 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Richmond, Virginia. 

Subscribe to the Flat Hat 

O'NEILL-BARRY CO. 
INC. 

211-213 Main Street 

NORFOLK, VA. 

Athletic Outfitters 

FOOTBALL 

BASKETBALL 

BASEBALL 

TENNIS 

GOLF 

Spalding 
Sweaters 
Warm and 
Comfortable 
with free 
arm move¬ 
ment. 

Spalding sweaters are garments 
for all-around use-for every¬ 
body—men and women. Just 
right for all manner of out-door 
wear.    Send for catalogue. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
613  14th  Street, N. W., 

Washington, D. C. 

Most people appreciate those lit¬ 
tle personal helps that many times 
are not included in the daily rou¬ 
tine of business. The inspiring 
motive of our entire organization 
is not how little, but how much, we 
can do for each client. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

zd) 

THE NORFOLK 
CAFE 

Best Place to Eat in 
Town 

Good Service 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
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MARKS, INC.    ::    MEN'S OUTFITTERS 
SNAPPY CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN 
10 Per Cent Discount to W. & M. Students. 

Phone Randolph 2780. 1403 E. Main St., Richmond. 

FACTORY TO YOU 
UNITED HAT STORES, Inc. 

631 East Broad St. Two Stores in Richmond, Va. 

THE NOBBIEST AND BEST 

See Our Display Window 

124 East Broad St. 
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ABOUT THE ROGERS 
MEMORIAL 

William  and  Mary  to  Erect  a 
Science Hall Which Will Be 

Dedicated to Famous 
Alumnus. 

The proposal of William and Mary 
to erect a Science Hall in memory of 
William Barton Rogers has aroused a 
flood of comment among men of 
science throughout the United States. 
For what American man whose inter¬ 
ests are at all of a scientific turn, has 
not heard of this name, which in its 
day was aclaimed as the Nestor of 
American geologists ? Indeed the 
proposed memorial must be of intense 
interest to the alumni of Massachu¬ 
setts Tech, as it should be to geolo¬ 
gists all over the country. 

For William Barton Rogers, one of 
those. illustrious names which Wil¬ 
liam and Mary will always be proud to 
place on her list of alumni, was the 
founder of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. It was chiefly due to 
his influence and persuasion that the 
legislature of Massachusetts passed a 
measure setting aside land in Boston 
and making other necessary provisions 
for the great technical school which 
is today admittedly the leader in its 
field in America. Rogers, the eloquent 
and brilliant alumnus and professor at 
William and Mary, was the first pres¬ 
ident of Boston Tech, and devoted the 
last years of his life to her service. 

One of Four Brothers. 
William Barton Rogers was one of 

the four "Brothers Rogers" as they 
were called, who were the leaders in 
the fields of science and medicine in 
the generation immediately following 
the Civil War. All four were edu¬ 
cated at William and Mary, and each 
proved a worthy son of the alma mater 
of Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe 
and John Tyler. It is doubtful if any 
other college in America can produce 
from its alumni records a similar 
quartet of brothers, each of whom was 
a leader in the scientific world. Their 
interest in scientific matters was nat¬ 
ural, for the father  of the  quartet, 

Dr. Patrick Kerr Rogers, a North Ire¬ 
land product, was professor of natural 
philosophy and chemistry at William 
and Mary for many years. 

Received Early Training at W. & M. 
That surveying was well taught at 

William and Mary, even in those early 
days, is evidenced by the very excel¬ 
lent survey of the State of Virginia 
contributed by William Barton Kbgers. 
It will be remembered that George 
Washington received from this college 
his first public office of surveyor. 
. Before he founded "Tech" Dr. 
Rogers had attained a pinnacle of 
promience among contemporary scien¬ 
tists. While a professor at the Uni¬ 
versity of Virginia, he completed, in 
connection with his brother Henry, a 
paper on the structure of the Ap¬ 
palachian chain, which was the first 
presentation of what is known as the 
"Wave Theory of Mountain Chains." 
The work was an exceedingly impor¬ 
tant contribution to geological history 
in North America. 

Both William and Mary and Har¬ 
vard conferred on him the degree of 
Doctor of Laws; he was elected the 
first president of the American Asso¬ 
ciation for the Promotion of Social 
Science, as well as to the presidency 
of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. He was also 
pesident of the National Academy of 
Sciences. The Museum of Fine Arts 
at Boston was said to have been 
evolved from the plan put through by 
Dr. Rogers in 1860. 

The appropriateness of a memorial 
at William and Mary to the father of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, as he was called, is obvious. 
In a letter to Henry D. Rogers he 
once referred to William and Mary 
as "the spot where we first caught the 
inspiration of science." 
First Science at William and Mary 
It is interesting to trace the influ¬ 

ence of William and Mary upon the 
life of William Barton Rogers and its 
reflection in the creation ox the Mass¬ 
achusetts Institute. At William and 
Mary was given the first course of 
study in physical science in any Amer¬ 
ican college. 

Students at William and Mary in 
the period when he was a student— 
about 1820—in their science work used 
the physical apparatus which had 
been purchased in England for the 
college by Dr. William Small, the pro¬ 
fessor of natural philosophy and 
mathematics, in the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury. 

In view of all this, now that William 
and Mary feels the need of an en¬ 
tirely new scientific equipment, what 
more natural, its friends say, than to 
ask the friends of American education 
to contribute toward a William Barton 
Rogers memorial science hall on the 
spot where the great geologist and 
the rest of the "Brothers Rogers" first 
caught the inspiration of science? 

Editor's note:—We are indebted to 
the New York Evening Post for the 
suggestion and essential material of 
the above article. 

Mistress: Have you swept under 
the carpet? 

Maid: Yes, mum. I sweep every¬ 
thing under the carpet.—Kasper. 

John Austrian,  the Cleaner, Inc. 
Cleaners, Hatters, 

Dyers 
Accordion   Planting 

Phone 141 

SHOES 
and 

HABERDASHERY 
For the College Man and 

Woman 

R. T. CASEY & SONS 
Viz 

^ 

THE GRAHAM CO., 
Incorporated 

"Quality Shoe Shop" 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

Footwear of Highest 
Quality 

—at— 

Reasonable Prices 
IL 

The students of the College of 
William and Mary are most cor¬ 
dially invited to attend the Churches 
of   Williamsburg-. 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday—Preaching, 11:15 A. M. and 

7:45  P.  M. 
Sunday School, 10 A. M. 

B. T. P. U., 7 P. M. 
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 

weekly,  7:45  P.  M. 
Pvev. L. Peyton Little, Pastor. 

EPISCOPAL 
Bruton   Parish—Sunday—Preaching 

11:15 A. M. and 8 P. M. 
Sunday School 10 A. M. 

Rev. E.  Ruffin Jones, Rector. 
METHODIST 

Sunday—Preaching, 11:15 A. M. and 
8 P. M. 

Sunday School 10 A. M. 
Epworth League, 7 P. M. 

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 
weekly, 8 P. M. 

Rev. Lee G. Criitchfield, Pastor. 
PRESBYTERIAN 

Sunday—Preaching,   10   A.   M.   and 
8 P. M. 

Sunday  School,  11 A.  M. 
Christian Endeavor, 7 P. M. 
Rev. W. W. Powell, Pastor. 

SCHMELZ NATIONAL BANK 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $500,000.00 
Successful for Thirty Years 

/F- 

GARNER & COMPANY, INC. 

Clothing and Gents' Furnishings 

5% Off to Students Only 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

THE BROWN STUDIO 

"Home of GOOD Pictures" 

Portraits,   Enlargements,   Copies 
Mr. Taft will take photos of  students   each  Friday  at 

studio, First National Bank. 

2615 Washington Avenue Newport News, Va. 

Robert P. Wallace 

COLLEGE SHOP 

For The Students 

James G. Drivei 

REAMS, JONES & VAUGHAN 

Furniture, Floor Coverings and Stoves 

The Peninsula Store 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
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H. D. COLE 
Picture   Post   Cards,   News¬ 

papers, Magazines, Maps 
and Stationery. 

Williamsburg, Va. 

11 

IL 

Lane & Christian 
Agents for 

Walk-Over Shoes, Knox Hats, 
Style-Plus and Society 

Brand Clothes. 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Bill Christian, College Rep. 

(I 

FLOWERS— 

for all occasions 
R. C. HARPER, Agent 

Radcliffe & Tanner, 
Inc., 

207 North Sixth Street 
RICHMOND, VA. 

HOTEL WARWICK 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 

Best on the Virginia 
Peninsula 

Restaurant Open All 
Day 

Modern   Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning Plant 
under same manage¬ 

ment 

J  M. DERR, Mgr. 

ECHO ELECTIONS CLOSE 
(Continued from Page 3.) 

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR 
Gooch    39 
Williams  23 

THE AWKWARDEST MAN 
Moorman    ^       30 
Bedsall    27 

DILL PICKER 
Burfoot  4g 
Zirkle  24 

TIGHTEST MAN 
Moore    73 
Owen  23 

LAZIEST MAN 
Chisholm    34 
Custis    21 

HEFTIEST LINE 
Harper    31 
Moorman    20 

GREENEST "DUG" 
Bedsall    81 
Jenkins   20 

NUISANCE 
Purcell    53 
Moorman    17 

IT 
Cline    39 
Dietz   ; 23 

MOST ATHLETIC MAN 
Jones  96 
Cooke    21 

MOST ATHLETIC GIRL 
Flippo   79 
Barksdale  42 

MOST ORIGINAL 
Davis  35 
White      25 

WITTIEST 
White     37 
Schenck     29 

TENNIS' DRUG STORE 

STATIONERY 

TOILET ARTICLES 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SODA, CANDY 

FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 

WILLIAMSBURG POWER COMPANY 
YORK LAUNDRY AND ICE COMPANY 

PENINSULA GRAIN  PRODUCTS CO. 
Williamsburg, Virginia 

THE JEFFERSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 

Tea Room Adjoining Palm 
Room 

An Attractive Tea Room 
for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

Music From 4:30 to 6 P. M., 
Main Dining Room 

Dancing  From   10  P.  M. to 
12:30 P. M. 

Music By 
Meyer-Davis   Orchestra 

INDIANS ROUT SPIDERS 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

excel,  and  the  forwards,   Cooke   and 
Pierce,   never   showed   to   better   ad¬ 
vantage.   For the Spiders Mottley and 
Ziegler were the outstanding stars. 

Scrubs   Relieve   Regulars. 
Toward the close, Coach Driver sent 

in his substitutes, to give them prac¬ 
tice under fire. The overwhelming 
victory atoned for the three-point 
margin victory achieved by the Spiders 
here last year, after three extra pe¬ 
riods were required. 

Cooke has been undergoing treat¬ 
ment this week for an inflamed leg. 
It is thought he will be able to don 
a uniform again on Tuesday night, 
when the Indians will beard the 
Spiders in their own den at West¬ 
hampton. 
W. & M. Position. U. of R. 
Pierce (Capt.)  F   Ziegler 
Cooke   F...   (Capt.) Mottley 
Harwood    C     Carlton 
Young G  Bethel 
Jones  G Allen 

Summary: Field goals—Cooke, 9; 
Pierce, 5; Harwood, 3; Jones, 3; Mott¬ 
ley, 4; Ziegler, 2. Goal.? from foul— 
Cooke, 5 in 10; Ziegler. 8 in 12. Sub¬ 
stitutions—Hicks for Cooke, P. Pierce 
for Harwood, Hudson for Young, 
Chandler for Jones, Towill for Carlton, 
Snead for Allen, Fray for Towill. 
Referee—Ching Graham (V. P. I.) 

THE VARSITY CAGERS 

Field Goals. 
C.  Pierce    32 
Cooke     23 
Harwood   n 
Jones   19 
Young   
Hicks      5 
Hudson       3 
Hatcher      4 

99 

Fouls. 
3 

24 

27 

Harris-Flippen & Co. 
1007 East Main Street 

RICHMOND, VA. 
(Opp. Post Office) 

High-Class Sport 
Goods 

Visit Our Store 
Service and Quality only 

found here. 

RICHMOND INN 
WALTER KIRSH, Prop. 

And  he   eats  in  his   own 
restaurant. 

Next to Hotel Richmond 

ST. ELMO 

Richmond's Leading 
Billiard Parlor 

Under Lyric Theatre 
Ninth and Broad Streets 

Visit Our Parlors 

1 
Home of First National 

Pictures 

BROADWAY 
THEATRE 
KEN E. FINLAY, Mgr. 

RICHMOND,  VA. 

Visit 

Lyric-Corner Mike 
A Treat to Theatergoers 

MIKE SCHER 
Ninth and Broad Streets 

RICHMOND, VA. 

J. Rodgers & Clows 
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing 

All work called for and 
delivered. 

Ladies' Work a Specialty. 

All Work Guaranteed. 

MEDICINE 

MEDICAL COLLEGE 
of 

VIRGINIA 
DENTISTRY PHARMACY 

New College building completely equipped with modern 
Laboratories. Extensive Dispensary service. Hospital fa¬ 
cilities furnish four hundred clinical beds; individual instruc¬ 
tion, experienced Faculty; practical Curriculum. Eighty- 
second Session. 

For Catalog and Information, address 

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary 

1150 East Clay Street Richmond, Virginia 
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B. LARSON 
SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Williamsburg, Va. 

Vfc:: 

Everything except shoes for Wo¬ 
men, Misses, Juniors and Children 
at the 

ELITE MILLINERY AND 
FASHION SHOP 

Williamsburg, Virginia. 

OH BOYS! 
CAKES'. PIES,' 

CREAM  PUFFS! 
The Williamsburg Bakery 

Williamsburg, Va. 

AT THE PALACE 
WEEK ENDING FEB. 26 

MONDAY 

MARY MILES MINTER 
IN   "SWEET  LAVENDER" 

With Mary Miles Minter as the star, 
supported by a really exceptional cast, 
Realart will present a film version of 
"Sweet Lavender" by Sir Arthur Wing 
Pinero for Monday. 

TUESDAY 

Ferguson Print Shop 
PRINTING   and   STATIONERY 

Opp.  Post Office Phone 111 
WILLIAMSBURG,  VA. 

Waterman's   Ideal   Fountain  Pens. 
Greeting   Cards  for  all   occasions. 

Get 'Em While They're Hot! 
What? 

PEANUTS—from 

BRENNER 

"Excuse My Dust," with Wallace 
Reid featured, will hold the place of 
honor on the bill of the Palace Thea¬ 
ter Tuesday. The style of picture 
comedy that this Paramount-Artcraft 
star has been offering in his past 
releases has won him a firm place in 
the hearts of local fans. The story of 
this picture offers him the opportunity 
of appearing in another high-speed 
comedy—one similar to a previous re¬ 
lease, "The Roaring Road." 

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY 
THE REXALL STORE 

—Complete Line in— 

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc. 

J. B. PADGETT 
The Tailor, Cleaner and Presser 

Work Done Promptly and Satisfac¬ 
tion Guaranteed 

! Opp. Casey's Store 

WEDNESDAY 

The 
Sanitary Barber Shop 

The Leading Shop 
for Past Seven Years 

i 
Good Service By 
the Best Barbers 

GEO. WILLIAMS, Prop. 

The First National 
Bank of 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 

The   Pioneer   National   Banl 
of the Peninsula 

,. '    (St     ;■ 

RESOURCES  OVER SIX 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

1 

IT REALLY HAS NEW IDEA 

4 

United  States   Depository 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Hampton, Va. 

RESOURCES   NEAR   $1,500,000 
H. H. KIMBERLY, Cashier 
R.  C.  WINNE,  Ass't  Cashier 

BURGHER'S 
The Home of Society Brand 

Clothes 

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS and 
FURNISHERS 

For Young Men 
Who Stay Young 

2607 Washington Ave. 
Newport News   -    -   Virginia 

It has remained for Marshall Neilan, 
the youthful director-genius of the 
motion picture industry, to bring forth 
a picture that would combine the ele¬ 
ments of a deep scientific present-day 
question with a plot that nolds human 
interest as its fundamental objective. 

In its announcement setting the date 
for the showing of "Go and Get It," 
states that the production centers 
about the successful operation of a 
surgeon in transplanting the brain of 
a human into the skull of a gorilla. 
The newspaper angle is related to the 
story by virtue of the fact that a 
newspaper reporter, with instructions 
of his city editor to "go and get it" 
is credited with the solving of the 
mystery. 

Those who appear in the cast are: 
Wesley Barry, Pat O'Malley, Agnes 
Ayres, J. Barney Sherry, C. Mailles, 
Noah Beery, Bull Montana, Walter 
Long, Lydia Titus, George C. Drom- 
gold, Ashley Cooper and Charles West. 

^ 
-?\ 

This Space is Reserved 

for 

LYRIC  THEATRE 
RICHMOND, VA. 

THURSDAY 

KATHERINE MacDONALD 
in 

"MY LADY'S LATCH KEY" 

FRIDAY 

BOTH MARRIED AND 
UNMARRIED WILL LAUGH 

v:: 

For  More  Leisure— 
For Less Work— 
For a Brighter Home— 

ROYAL 
Electric Cleaner 

Cleans by Air Alone 

The Meeks-Collins Electric 
Co., Inc. 

411   Granby  Street -  -  Norfolk,  Va. 
.WHOLESALE  and   RETAIL 

A departure from Mack Sennett 
Comedy tradition is promised in the 
Comedj- King's latest five-reel super- 
production., "Love, Honor and Be¬ 
have," the First National attraction at 
the Palace Theater on Friday. 

SATURDAY 

Tom Mix, the daredevil Fox star, 
has been announced as the attraction 
at the Palace Theater for Saturday 
in what is declared to be the most 
fitting picture of the Mix type of 
prowess seen in many months. The 
picture, entitled "The Untamed," is an 
adaptation of Max Brand's novel of 
the same name. 

NOTE:—All shows next week, 25c, 
including war tax. 

IV 

MURPHY'S HOTEL 

Richmond's Largest and Most Distinctive 
Hostelry 

Is headquarters for college men, women, boys 
and girls. 

On direct car line to all stations. 

JOS. T. DISNEY, Mgr. 

1 
THE COLLEGE OF 

William and Mary 
THE STATE COLLEGE 

For Men and Women 

Healthful location, historic environment. 

Thorough courses leading to  the regular academic 
degrees. 

Special Courses 
in Teacher Training, Pre-Medical, Pre-Chemical Engineer¬ 
ing, Pre-Electrical Engineering, Pre-Legal Business Ad¬ 
ministration and Commerce, Home Economics. 

State scholarships for those preparing to be teachers. 
Loan fund for Virginia students. 

For particulars, address 

J. A. C CHANDLER; President, 

Williamsburg, Virginia 


